
Gin Club at The Winslow turns to an easy ticketing solution to
save staff's time for managing weekly events

CASE STUDY

A solution for weekly tasting events
The Winslow  is a British-themed gin bar and club that is
situated between the Gramercy and East Village
regions of NYC. However, The Winslow isn't just any gin
bar. In fact, it is considered the world's #1 Gin Bar,
providing world-class pairings, private parties, and
cocktail tutorials to boot.

When The Winslow approached Purplepass, they
expressed their desire to offer guests the ability to
reserve their membership in the gin club while also
printing tickets right from home.

Challenge   
A software that staff can use
 Time management and easy to set up events
Ticketing for their weekly Gin Club

Solution   
Using a complete event management software;
custom event pages and weekly tickets , via
Purplepass  

Together, Purplepass and The Winslow have created a
fully-integrated solution just right for their weekly events.
 The Winslow is known for managing numerous events at
once, from traditional public gatherings to private
parties and closed-door reservations. Using Purplepass
has made it easier than ever for the staff at The Winslow
to access and manage any events the gin bar is
currently hosting or planning to host in the future...usually
for their Gin Club.   

Results
Tracking weekly sales with customized
reports and real-time stats
 Abilit y t o process payment s online, which
reduces time for staff to collect payments
A plat form t hat  is easy t o learn and use for
managing events

https://thewinslownyc.com/


Visit Purplepass.com/Learn for more info on Purplepass  

A user-friendly platform for staff

One of the most attractive elements of Purplepass
for The Winslow management team was its
accessible and user-friendly platform. Integrating a
brand-new system into a business can be daunting,
and can often keep people from moving forward
with modern technologies that can ultimately save
time and money.

With Purplepass, the management of The Winslow
found the transition to be seamless and simple,
allowing them to get back to focusing on spreading
the history of gin along with positive associations of
the drink to club members and loyal patrons.

Keeping track of upcoming events while also
monitoring the performance of current and past
ones has also become easier by working alongside
Purplepass.

The software has worked with The Winslow to deliver
a completely personalized solution with custom
features that align with the vision of the gin bar and
the club members it is attempting to attract.

Real-time sales alerts and reports for
tracking weekly events
The Winslow has the ability to use data collected in
real-time to review weekly event attendance, sales,
and even demand for specific types of gin and/or
cocktails that were served at particular events. The
use of data that is generated in real-time with the
Purplepass platform is not only useful to track guests
and traffic, but it can also be a helpful tool to
determine the best investments, which cocktails will
sell for the highest profit, and even which type of
event is likely to attract the most guests and club
members in the shortest amount of time.

Working with Purplepass has allowed the staff at The
Winslow to manage their events more appropriately
and to plan for guests according to past data reports
and analytics that were provided.

The use of real-time data is extremely beneficial for
The Winslow, as it allows them to plan for future
events, staffing, and seating while having an
estimation of what to expect in terms of turnout and
cost.

 

Streamlined payment processing
Managing membership payments, reservations, and
bookings in advance was quickly becoming time-
consuming and tedious for the staff, especially as the
club has grown and become more prominent in the
club scene throughout NYC.

With Purplepass, accepting and managing a variety
of payment types is now easier than ever and does
not require manual attention each time a
membership is requested or purchased. Club
members can make reservations, and newcomers
have the option of purchasing their membership
directly online.

Popular features used by the bar:  

Custom graphics on event page
(featuring the gin of the week)
 Event description
Stats and reports to compare events
Control # of tickets sold per event
Will call for ticket delivery



Food Festivals & Taste Ticketing

REQUEST DEMO

Learn more about an event management system fully  
optimized for food fest ivals, cooking competit ions, wine and dine events, etc  

"From the beginning, Purplepass' staff provided prompt, expert, courteous service for all of our training and design
needs. They are/were creative, receptive and responsive to requests for custom reports and program
enhancements. Their attitude is “what can we do to meet your needs?” instead of “why would you want to do that?”
They are thoughtful and proactive in their thinking, and are committed to staying abreast of technology changes that
could impact their customers. We are very happy with Purplepass!" 

- Alyssa Canann, Owner of  Gourmet  Det ect ive  

"Every time I call to ask for help, the support is so kind. They will walk me through the steps so I know what to do next
time it happens. They also have walked me through all of the details for Purplepass and spent many afternoons
providing training sessions with me while I learned the software. They have been a huge help."

-Kelson Henwood, Coordinat or for The Lancast er Fest ival 

"We have used Purplepass for the last 4 years for The Taste of Coronado. I have been very pleased with the ease of
setting up tickets sales, watching the sales and stats, checking people in and new this year the mobile box office! We
will continue to use PP for our event and recommend it to others hosting events."

- DeAnn B, Chairperson Tast e of  Coronado

https://share.hsforms.com/1Kvi62vIxR2muT9ybvCHiww30brh

